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Abstract
This article provides a brief analysis of the place, role and purpose of monetary
penalties and of their theoretical underpinnings. Against this background critique of
financial penalties, the article examines the six-fold growth in penalty infringement
notices2 issued to children and young people in NSW between 1998 and 2013. It
outlines the disproportionate impact of monetary penalties on them and the
increasing displacement of diversionary options, raising questions about the
appropriateness of issuing infringement notices to children and young people. This
article also addresses positive developments in relation to children and young
people, including the introduction of Work and Development Orders (WDOs) in NSW.
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Compared to other criminal justice penalties, especially imprisonment, monetary
penalties have attracted little attention and little criticism.3 However in recent years,
articles in this journal have drawn attention to the way the expansion of infringement
systems in Australia has led to a blurring of civil and criminal procedures, with
adverse effects on ‘already socially and economically marginalised’ groups.4 The
same authors have shown how infringement notices can feed into increasing
imprisonment for fine default.5 The death of Ms Julieka Dhu, a 22-year-old Aboriginal
woman, in police custody for unpaid fines in Hedland Health Campus in Western
Australia in 2014 has drawn renewed attention to imprisonment for fine default, in
particular for Indigenous women.6 In Victoria, community sector lawyers and others
have campaigned for reforms to combat some of the damaging (and in some
instances unintended) effects of infringement notices on particular marginalised
groups such as people with mental illness or cognitive impairment.7 Other reports
have highlighted adverse effects on Indigenous peoples,8 economically
disadvantaged or unemployed people,9 homeless people,10 and children and young
people.11 There is a large body of evidence to show that the individuals who
frequently come into contact with the criminal justice system often fit into one, if not
many, of these groups.
At a theoretical level, Pat O’Malley has explored financial penalties as a form of
‘monetized’ or ‘simulated’ justice, a technology of freedom suited to a consumer
society. 12 It is a form of governance aimed at groups (such as motorists, public
transport users), or what O’Malley, following Deleuze, calls ‘dividuals’, rather than
individuals; it is a form of ‘simulated’ governance that regulates ‘flows and
circulations’ or ‘traces’. 13 Financial penalties have ‘been designed … to cause as
little disturbance as possible to the circulation of valued bodies, utilities and things.’14
In O’Malley’s account, it is a form of governance and ‘justice’ which for most people
becomes just another cost, price or licence, ‘empty of content’ and largely ‘stripped of
moral meaning or any element of condemnation’.15 While O’Malley’s work is
extraordinarily rich and stimulating, it lacks an empirical interest in enforcement
mechanisms and in their adverse consequences for the various marginalised groups
mentioned above. It thus overlooks or obscures the damaging and punitive effects of
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aspects of monetary penalties on specific groups who do not enjoy full access to,
and the benefits of, the consumer society, their marginality and precariousness
exacerbated at a time of increasing inequalities.16
A potted summary of financial penalties
The ‘freedom’ of the fine, at least in its automatic, penalty/infringement notice form, is
a form of ‘classical’ freedom, deriving from classical utilitarian theory. In this model,
free, equal and rational people (‘men’) entered into a social contract with the state to
preserve the peace in order to avoid a war of ‘all against all’. The classical
conception of justice is described by Vold as
an exact scale of punishments for equal acts without reference to the nature
of the individual involved and with no attention to the question of special
circumstances under which the act came about.17
Penalties should be clearly laid down in advance and be strictly proportionate to the
offence. In practice, it was difficult to ignore the differences between actors and their
different backgrounds and focus only on equality of treatment for the same act.
Consequently, a neo-classical revision took place, which still held that people were
accountable for their actions, but recognised certain mitigating circumstances. Neoclassicism departed from the rigidity of a calculus of punishments in order to
encompass not just the act, but also the means of an offender to pay a fine; in short,
the inequality of circumstances of offenders. This tension between focusing only on
the act – or including an examination of the offender’s means to pay – persists,
surfacing in operative European and UK schemes and periodic Australian proposals
for ‘day fines’, whereby people are fined not a fixed amount but a proportion of their
income or benefit (eg, x days), thus taking account of differing financial
circumstances.18 Infringement notices, which by and large are fixed, inflexible and
not pitched to the individual means or circumstances of an offender, tend to infringe
the requirement of individualised justice and the principle of equal impact argued for
by Andrew Ashworth19 At the enforcement stage, infringement notices also infringe
the principle that sanctions should not be increased because of a person’s inability to
pay a fine.20
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Financial penalties, despite being by far the most utilised penalty, have generally
attracted little attention, being seen largely as uncontroversial and non-punitive, an
efficient and non-intrusive sanction. The fact that, unlike most other penalties, fines
need not be paid by the offender, thus weakening arguments that they can serve as
a deterrent, has gone largely unremarked. Where financial penalties have attracted
attention is when their enforcement has resulted in imprisonment, and especially in
deaths or serious injuries in custody.
The recent history of financial penalties has been one of massive expansion over the
last 20 years, a multiplication brought about by: their application to a wider range of
offences, including public order offences; their utilisation by a proliferation of
agencies outside traditional criminal justice agencies;21 more sophisticated and in
some cases automated systems of offence detection (eg, speed cameras); the
downward classification of formerly indictable offences to be dealt with summarily;
and increasing reliance by governments on their revenue-raising capacities. Their
attractiveness to governments is that they ‘permit mass violations to be processed at
low economic and political cost.’22 Or, as then Victorian Attorney-General Robert
Clark put it in 2011, infringements notices being extended to a wider range of
offences had ‘reduced the volume of cases in relation to … offences going to hearing
and … has freed up resources and … police time for other law enforcement
activities…’.23
In terms of process, financial penalties in their penalty notice/on-the-spot fine form
largely bypass the scrutiny of the courts;24 usually are set at higher (fixed) levels than
would be awarded by a court, which can take means into account; involve a severely
diminished form of due process, including an effective reversal of the onus of proof
and lowered evidentiary and definitional thresholds; entail a significant enlargement
of police powers and police power; and represent a form of ‘technocratic’25 or
‘monetized’26 justice.
In terms of enforcement, this has largely been handed over to non-criminal-justice
agencies, thus introducing an emphasis on ‘risk-based recovery’ involving escalating
administrative sanctions, such as driving licence disqualification, which turn the fines
into debts; debts which in turn tend to generate forms of secondary punishment and
the hidden punishment of vulnerable groups; and a markedly discriminatory effect on
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the poor, unemployed, mentally ill or developmentally disabled, the homeless,
Indigenous peoples and young people.27
Rather than mount a general critique of monetary penalties, this more modest paper
seeks to highlight the problems associated with the growth of penalty infringement
notices in relation to one specific group, children and young people.28 It examines
data sourced from the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) for
the UNSW Comparative Youth Penality Project (CYPP) for the period 1998 to
2013.29 These data raise serious questions about the capacity of children and young
people to pay fines, their limited deterrent value, the disproportionate impact of
monetary penalties on children and young people, and the way that infringement
notices are increasingly used in lieu of alternative diversionary options available
under youth justice legislation. While the data are from NSW, the issues and
questions they raise are relevant to states and territories across Australia.
The increase in infringement notices
Penalty infringement notices – or ‘on-the-spot’ fines – have become the most
frequent and direct point of contact with the criminal justice system for both children
and adults. In NSW, there are over 7000 penalty notice offences covered in 110
different statutes, covering minor and low-level crimes.30 Quilter and Hogg note that
there are 23 penalty notices issued for every penalty imposed by a court in NSW; in
Victoria, the ratio is even higher, at around 50:1.31 The types of minor offences
covered by infringement notices vary across states and territories, but can include:
offensive language and behaviour; failing to move on as directed by police; some
alcohol-related offences; and various public transit offences.32 The minimum age at
which a young person can be issued with an infringement notice varies across
jurisdictions, for example, from 10 year-olds in NSW and Victoria, 14 year-olds in the
Northern Territory, to 16 year-olds in South Australia.33
In NSW, some penalty notice amounts differentiate between adults and children. For
example, under the Rail Safety (Offences) Regulation 2008 (NSW), a penalty of $50
is imposed on children for fare evasion; for adults, the penalty is $200. NSW State
Debt Recovery enforcement costs also differ between adults and children. A $65
enforcement cost is imposed for adults, but this is reduced to $25 for children.
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However, for the vast majority of penalty offences, there is no differentiation between
children and adults. For example, the penalty notice amount for offensive language,
offensive behaviour, or spitting on public transport or in a public area is $400 and this
is not reduced for those under the age of 18.34 For penalty amounts that do differ for
adults and children, fixed amounts for those under 18 do not take into consideration
the child’s employment status, ability to work or age.
The expansion and growth of the infringement notice system has been an issue of
concern for a number of years, prompting numerous reports and inquiries.35 Concern
over the use of infringement notices as a sanction for children and young people is
similarly not new.36 However, there is little literature exploring the growth of
infringement notices and their significant impact on this group. Analysis of the NSW
data shows that over the 15-year period between 1998 and 2013, there was a sixfold increase in the rate of infringement notices issued to children by police, as
shown in Figure 1. In 2013, almost half (47 per cent) of all young people who came
into contact with police were dealt with by way of penalty infringement notice,
compared with diversionary or court options. It is important to note that the data
presented here only reflects police-issued infringement notices, and therefore does
not capture the number of infringement notices issued by other public officials, such
as council and transit officers.
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Figure 1 Penalty infringement notice as percentage of total police proceedings
against 10 to 17 year-olds, NSW, 1998 – 2013*
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* 2013 is inclusive of 1 January – 30 June.
Jane Sanders, Principal Solicitor of the Shopfront Youth Legal Centre in NSW, has
suggested that young people often receive multiple fines issued in relation to the one
incident, for example, a young person may receive an infringement notice for fare
evasion or travelling without a concession card and, in response to receiving the first
fine, may be issued another for ‘offensive language’ for using the word ‘fuck’.37 Often
the escalation of minor offences can lead to young people being issued with the
‘trifecta’ of offensive language, resist arrest, and assault police, with (court-imposed)
fines reaching hundreds of dollars.38 Infringements based on ‘offensiveness’ are
often contested for their ill-defined elements, inconsistency in penalty amounts, and
ability to disproportionately target young people.39 Sanders has argued that fines are
often issued for offensive behaviour in situations which would fail to meet legal
definitions of ‘offensiveness’ in court.40 Others have argued that ‘offensiveness’
should not be used as a basis for criminal liability at all.41
Specific concerns exist around penalty infringement notices issued to young children.
The data collected by the CYPP shows that, over the 15-year period, there has been
a significant increase in the use of infringement notices for children under the age of
14. From January 1998 to June 2013, almost 5000 penalty infringement notices were
issued to children between the ages of 10 and 14 years. While this represents only a
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small proportion of all infringement notices issued to children and young people, in
each of these cases, an enforcement officer is required to judge whether the child is
criminally responsible beyond reasonable doubt, in line with the presumption of doli
incapax.42 There have been suggestions that enforcement officers are unlikely to be
in a position to determine whether a child should be held criminally responsible.43
Figure 2 Penalty infringement notice as percentage of total police proceedings
against 10 to 13 year-olds and 14 to 17 year-olds, NSW, 1998 – 2013*
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* 2013 is inclusive of 1 January – 30 June.
While all children in NSW over the age of 10 years can be issued with infringement
notices, the NSW Police Force Handbook provides some guidance to officers,
stating: ‘Juveniles 10 to 18 normally receive a caution for the first offence’.44
The NSW Law Reform Commission’s 2012 inquiry into penalty notices concluded
that warnings and cautions should be the default response to minor offending by
under-18s and that infringement notices should only be used for more serious
offences.45 Figure 3 shows penalty infringement notices are a common police
response for children aged 10 to 17 years, and are used at a significantly higher rate
than the diversionary options established under the Young Offenders Act 1997
(NSW). This frequent use of infringement notices as punishment for young people
undermines the diversionary philosophy of the Young Offenders Act and the intended
rehabilitative and therapeutic emphasis of the youth justice system.46
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Figure 3 Infringement notices, diversionary options and court proceedings as
percentage of total police proceedings against 10 to 17 year-olds, 2010 – 2013*.
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* Prior to 2010, warnings were not recorded consistently and are
therefore not comparable.
A number of inquiries have referred to the potential for net-widening as a result of the
proliferation of penalty infringement notices.47 The ease with which they can be
issued and their revenue-raising capacity makes them an attractive response for law
enforcement to minor offences in situations where diversionary options may be more
appropriate. The ability of infringement notices to produce revenue, even allowing for
issuing and enforcement costs, makes them, as O’Malley comments, ‘infinitely
expandable’.48 Fox’s statement about the Victorian infringement notice system
remains relevant and applicable to the NSW context today: ‘not only is the net itself
being widened, but its mesh is becoming finer’,49 as public policing intensifies and
infringement notices become the default response to offences which previously may
have been dealt with by warnings or cautions.
The disproportionate impact on young people and other vulnerable groups
As we noted in the Introduction, monetary penalties have a disproportionate impact
on disadvantaged and vulnerable groups, including children, as well as people who
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have mental or cognitive disabilities or are homeless, unemployed or on low
incomes. The infringement notice system entrenches cycles of poverty and
disadvantage for these groups, who are fined more often and also face significant
challenges repaying fines, due to their life circumstances.50 For example, in NSW,
children are required to attend school full-time until they reach Year 10 or turn 17
years of age, whichever occurs first. As a result, young people have limited
opportunities to engage in employment and, for those that are employed, the majority
work casually and are on very low incomes. In many cases, young people may
commit transport-related offences due to an inability to cover basic living expenses
as well as the cost of public transport.
There are other reasons why young people are particularly vulnerable to receiving
infringement notices. Limited alternatives for socialisation mean they frequently
spend more time in public places and are easily identifiable by police. The nature of
their offending is generally opportunistic and impulsive, and their susceptibility to
peer pressure makes them more likely to commit minor offences or display behaviour
viewed as ‘antisocial’.51
Limited deterrent value
Infringement notices and fines are a unique criminal justice response in that they are
the only sanction that can be borne by someone other than the person responsible
for committing the offence.52 Infringement notices issued to children are often paid by
parents or carers, which effectively limits their deterrent, educative or rehabilitative
value, while also potentially placing an additional strain on families who are
economically disadvantaged.53 Research from the United Kingdom on the impact of
infringement notices for children aged 10 to 15 years found that, in most cases,
parents paid the fines for their children. The study found that this could have a
negative impact on family life and could contribute to deterioration of the relationship
between the young person and their parents, particularly if the family was
economically disadvantaged.54 A study by the New Zealand Ministry of Justice found
that infringement notices failed to have a significant deterrent effect for young people,
due to the opportunistic nature of their offending.55 The same study found that
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deterrence is limited for young people who have multiple unpaid notices, as the
amounts are often seen as insurmountable.
Some have argued that children and young people should not be dealt with by
monetary penalties at all. The Youth Justice Coalition and the Law Society of NSW
have argued that, in recognition of their inherent vulnerability and limited earning
capacity, penalty infringement notices should never be issued to children.56 The
NSW Law Reform Commission has recommended that children aged under 14 years
be exempt from receiving penalty infringement notices.57 This is in recognition of the
fact that infringement notices are unlikely to have a deterrent or educative effect
when the parents of the child will often pay for these fines.
Recent developments
While the rate at which young people are issued infringement notices continues to
grow, there have been some positive developments to the infringement notice
system. Prior to 2005, NSW State Debt Recovery was able to impose sanctions on a
young person’s driver’s license for unpaid fines in relation to non-traffic offences. 58
Now, under s 65(3) of the Fines Act 1996 (NSW), license sanctions can only be
imposed for unpaid fines in relation to traffic offences by under 18s. Other
developments allow the possibility of having license sanctions lifted after making six
regular payments to State Debt Recovery on a time-to-pay arrangement. In addition,
according to Sanders,59 magistrates are more sympathetic when it comes to young
people who are charged with driving whilst suspended if it is a fine-default
suspension.
Other changes were introduced by the Fines Further Amendment Act 2008 (NSW).
The amendments included the option for police officers to officially caution instead of
issuing an infringement notice for certain offences; more flexible payment options;
the introduction of Work and Development Orders (WDOs); and the option for fines
to be partially written off.60 WDOs were originally introduced in NSW in 2009 for a
two-year trial period and now operate permanently. They allow adults and children
who fit certain criteria to reduce their outstanding debt with State Debt Recovery by
working with an approved organisation or completing certain education courses or
treatment. To be eligible for the program, the person must have a mental or cognitive
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disability; be homeless; have a serious drug or alcohol addiction; or experience
financial hardship. A child may be required to work up to 100 hours on a WDO, while
an adult may work for up to 300 hours.61 During 2014-2015, NSW Juvenile Justice
facilitated 485 WDOs, clearing a total debt of over $302,961 owed by young
people.62 In NSW, WDOs provide an alternative response to a system which
otherwise entrenches disadvantage for some of the most vulnerable members of the
community and provide ‘a systemic response that engages people in activities that
can assist them in acquiring new skills, work opportunities or medical treatment’.63
WDO schemes have also been introduced in other jurisdictions, including Western
Australia and, more recently, Queensland.64 We note however the problems in the
Western Australian WDO scheme, where WDOs are not served concurrently,
whereas imprisonment for fine default is, making it more attractive for some. In
Western Australia, Aboriginal women with childcare responsibilities in particular are
‘cutting out’ fines in prison, with a more than six fold increase in the number of
women imprisoned for this reason between 2008 and 2013 from 33 to 223.65
Conclusions
Penalty infringement notices have emerged as a favoured criminal justice response
by police for dealing with young people. Yet, there is growing evidence in NSW that
young people who receive infringement notices may be more appropriately dealt with
by diversionary options available under the Young Offenders Act, such as cautions,
warnings and youth justice conferences. These options actually divert the young
person away from the criminal justice system, unlike infringement notices, which
entrench cycles of debt and disadvantage and appear to have little rehabilitative or
deterrent value.
While changes to the NSW infringement notice system and the introduction of WDOs
are a step in the right direction towards a more equitable system, fundamental
questions remain around the use of monetary fines against children: Should
monetary penalties be used as a sanction for children at all? What are the
rehabilitative and therapeutic purposes of such a system? Is the infringement notice
scheme at odds with the diversionary and rehabilitative ethos of the juvenile justice
system?
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The number of infringement notices issued to children is alarming. Almost half of all
proceedings against children by NSW police officers in 2013 were penalty
infringement notices. Our data also show that infringement notices are increasingly
issued to very young children who have no capacity to pay. If penalty infringement
notices are to be given to children at all, there is a need to increase the age limit at
which they can be issued. Raising the age at which a child is liable for a penalty
infringement notice to, at least 16 years would create a more equitable system. This
would mean children and young people subject to monetary penalties are at least of
working age and allows for the inclusion of driving offences committed by young
people. Recognising the vulnerability of children by setting the penalty amount for
children at 25 per cent of the adult penalty rate, as recommended by the NSW Law
Reform Commission, would additionally lead to a more equitable system.66
While there are a range of issues arising from the recent rapid expansion in the use
of penalty infringement notices, as we have touched on above, our concern here has
been to highlight specific problems in their application to children and young people.
There are both serious questions as to their appropriateness as a penalty for children
at all and practical measures, such as those we have suggested, that can be taken
by governments to ameliorate some of the adverse effects.
David Brown is an Emeritus Professor in the Law Faculty, University of NSW.
Professor Chris Cunneen and Sophie Russell are in the School of Social
Sciences, University of NSW. All three are members of the Comparative Youth
Penality Project.
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